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Abstract

Seamounts are found at many global subduction zones and act as seafloor heterogeneities that affect slip behavior on megath-

rusts. At the Hikurangi subduction zone offshore the North Island, New Zealand, seamounts have been identified on the

incoming Pacific plate and below the accretionary prism, but there is little concrete evidence for seamounts subducted past the

present day coastline. Using a high-resolution, adjoint tomography-derived velocity model of the North Islan, New Zealand we

identify two high-velocity anomalies below the East Coast and an intraslab low-velocity zone up-dip of one of these anomalies.

We interpret the high-velocity anomalies as two previously-unidentified, deeply-subducted seamounts, and the low-velocity

zone as fluid in the subducting slab. The seamounts are inferred to be 10–30km wide and on the plate interface at 12–15km

depth. Resolution analysis using point spread functions confirm that these are well-resolved features. The locations of the two

seamounts correlate with bathymetric features whose geometries are consistent with those predicted from analog seamount sub-

duction experiments. The spatial characteristics of seismicity and slow slip events near the inferred seamounts agree well with

previous finite element modeling predictions on the effects of seamount subduction on megathrust stress and slip. Anomalous

geophysical signatures, magnetic anomalies, and swarm seismicity have also been observed previously at one or both seamount

locations. We propose that permanent fracturing of the northern Hikurangi upper plate by repeated seamount subduction

may be responsible for the dichotomous geodetic behavior observed, and partly responsible for along-strike variations in plate

coupling on the Hikurangi subduction interface.
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Abstract15

Seamounts are found at many global subduction zones and act as seafloor heterogeneities16

that affect slip behavior on megathrusts. At the Hikurangi subduction zone offshore the17

North Island, New Zealand, seamounts have been identified on the incoming Pacific plate18

and below the accretionary prism, but there is little concrete evidence for seamounts sub-19

ducted past the present day coastline. Using a high-resolution, adjoint tomography-derived20

velocity model of the North Islan, New Zealand we identify two high-velocity anomalies21

below the East Coast and an intraslab low-velocity zone up-dip of one of these anoma-22

lies. We interpret the high-velocity anomalies as two previously-unidentified, deeply-subducted23

seamounts, and the low-velocity zone as fluid in the subducting slab. The seamounts are24

inferred to be 10–30km wide and on the plate interface at 12–15km depth. Resolution25

analysis using point spread functions confirm that these are well-resolved features. The26

locations of the two seamounts correlate with bathymetric features whose geometries are27

consistent with those predicted from analog seamount subduction experiments. The spa-28

tial characteristics of seismicity and slow slip events near the inferred seamounts agree29

well with previous finite element modeling predictions on the effects of seamount sub-30

duction on megathrust stress and slip. Anomalous geophysical signatures, magnetic anoma-31

lies, and swarm seismicity have also been observed previously at one or both seamount32

locations. We propose that permanent fracturing of the northern Hikurangi upper plate33

by repeated seamount subduction may be responsible for the dichotomous geodetic be-34

havior observed, and partly responsible for along-strike variations in plate coupling on35

the Hikurangi subduction interface.36

Plain Language Summary37

Seamounts are large volcanic edifices on the seafloor that eventually make their way38

into subduction zones. Seamounts have been identified at various stages of subduction39

and are thought to either promote or suppress the occurrence of large earthquakes at sub-40

duction zones. It is difficult to track seamounts far into a subduction zone due to the41

decreasing sensitivity of most geophysical measurements with increasing depth. In this42

study, we identify several distinctive seismic velocity anomalies in a high-resolution 3D43

model of the North Island, New Zealand. The model is derived using a form of seismic44

imaging that improves fits between observed and simulated seismic waveforms. We in-45

terpret the anomalies to indicate the presence of two deeply-subducted seamounts and46

fluid in the downgoing plate. The two seamounts are inferred to be at interface depths,47

with horizontal dimensions of about 10-30km. These features are well resolved and our48

interpretations are supported by independent evidence including seafloor bathymetry data49

and the presence of nearby geophysical anomalies. We associate these seamounts with50

variations in slip behavior observed along the Hikurangi subduction margin and propose51

that they have caused permanent damage to the upper plate, thereby reducing its abil-52

ity to store energy and produce large earthquakes.53

1 Introduction54

Seamounts are prominent seafloor features found globally at convergent margins,55

where their eventual subduction has been observed to have significant effect on upper56

plate morphology, and is predicted to influence megathrust slip behaviour. While shal-57

low subduction of partially buried seamounts has been inferred to play a role in tectonic58

erosion and deformation of the upper plate (e.g., Dominguez et al., 1998; Von Huene &59

Scholl, 1991), less is known about what happens as a seamount subducts further because60

of the limited resolution of geophysical methods commonly used to identify subducting61

seamounts. Previous studies have imaged buried seamounts at shallow stages of subduc-62

tion (e.g., Bangs et al., 2006; Pedley et al., 2010; Marcaillou et al., 2016; Frederik et al.,63
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2020) and, in more limited cases, deeper into subduction zones (e.g., Kodaira et al., 2000;64

Singh et al., 2011).65

Arguments linking subducted seamounts to large-earthquake seismogenesis are at66

first glance discordant, suggesting either that seamounts facilitate seismic rupture by act-67

ing as locally locked asperities on which large earthquakes can nucleate (Scholz & Small,68

1997), or that they impede seismic rupture by fracturing the upper plate and rendering69

it incapable of storing sufficient elastic strain to produce large earthquakes (Wang & Bilek,70

2011). A number of ideas have been proposed regarding the effects of seamounts on me-71

chanical and hydrological processes in the upper plate, which may explain how subducted72

seamounts promote both seismic and aseismic behavior (Sun et al., 2020), allow for the73

subduction and compaction of additional sediments to depth (Ellis et al., 2015), act as74

rupture barriers for large earthquakes (Yang et al., 2013), and transport inordinate amounts75

of fluid into subduction zones (Bell et al., 2010; Chesley et al., 2021). However, the small76

number of documented examples of deep seamount subduction makes it difficult to re-77

solve the complex relationship between seamounts and slip behavior at subduction zones.78

In Chow et al. (companion manuscript) we use adjoint tomography, an imaging tech-79

nique that involves fitting short-period (> 4 s) earthquake-generated seismic waveforms80

to corresponding synthetic waveforms, to refine a 3D velocity model of the North Island81

of New Zealand (Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2020). Throughout the inversion, strong ve-82

locity anomalies in the forearc region are imaged at increasing resolution. Two high-velocity83

anomalies are resolved as point-like structures, spanning tens of km, with peaked am-84

plitudes at plate interface depths. We also observe a broad low-velocity zone up-dip of85

one of these anomalies. Here, we (1) assess the robustness of those velocity anomalies86

in more detail, (2) interpret them as prominent tectonic features using corroborating geo-87

physical and geological evidence, and (3) discuss the implications of such features for seis-88

mic and aseismic behavior at the Hikurangi subduction zone.89

2 Hikurangi subduction zone90

The Hikurangi subduction zone is a convergent plate boundary where the Pacific91

plate is subducting obliquely westward beneath the Australian plate (Figure 1). The Hiku-92

rangi margin exhibits varying differences in along-strike properties (Wallace et al., 2009),93

and is commonly separated into northern, central, and southern margins (Figure 1). The94

northern section of the margin is characterized by thin incoming sediment cover, a rel-95

atively high convergence rate (∼ 50 km/yr), and tectonic erosion of the frontal wedge96

from repeated seamount subduction, resulting in a steep and narrow accretionary wedge97

(20–40 km). Conversely, the central and southern segments exhibit thicker incoming sed-98

iment cover (> 5 km), slower (20–40 mm/yr) and increasingly oblique convergence, and99

a well-developed, broad, shallow-tapered accretionary wedge (30–70 km) (Barnes et al.,100

2010; Wallace, 2020). Although relative plate motion at the Hikurangi subduction zone101

is oblique (and increases in obliquity southward), much of the rotational component is102

accommodated by right-lateral strike-slip faults in the overlying crust of the North Is-103

land (Beanland & Haines, 1998; Wallace et al., 2004, 2009). This has the effect that plate104

convergence rates at crustal depths are primarily margin-normal at the trench, with de-105

creasing convergence rates from north to south (Figure 2).106

The incoming seafloor at the northern Hikurangi margin (i.e., north of latitude S40◦)107

is strewn with seamounts at various stages of subduction. Sediment cover here is rela-108

tively thin, and consequently numerous knolls and seamounts are identifiable in high-109

resolution bathymetry (Figure 1). Seamounts subducted beneath the accretionary pile110

have been imaged using marine seismic reflection surveys (e.g., Barker et al., 2009; Barnes111

et al., 2010; Bell et al., 2010). These seamounts are associated with localized uplift of112

the seafloor and localized positive magnetic anomalies, and are preceded landward by113

high-reflectively zones interpreted to represent underthrust sediment packages (Bell et114
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al., 2010; Ellis et al., 2015). The identified seamounts are typically oblate in shape with115

estimated footprints on the scale of tens of kilometers, and heights of less than a few kilo-116

meters (Barnes et al., 2010; Bell et al., 2010). Although no seamounts subducted fur-117

ther below the North Island have been identified through geophysical methods, some have118

been inferred by other means. For example, tectonic reconstructions based on the Poverty119

and Ruatoria Re-entrants suggest that very large seamounts have been subducted hun-120

dreds of kilometers westward beyond the trench and may currently reside somewhere be-121

low the northern North Island (Figure 1; K. B. Lewis et al., 1998; Pedley et al., 2010).122

The Hikurangi margin presents a rare opportunity to study an active subduction123

zone with land-based measurements. The subducting Pacific plate is part of a large ig-124

neous province, the Hikurangi plateau, and subduction of this relatively buoyant feature125

has caused much of the forearc region to become subaerial (Litchfield et al., 2007; Nicol126

et al., 2007). Consequently, the plate interface below the East Coast region is shallow127

at 12–15 km depth (Figure 2; Williams et al., 2013). Geodetic inversions used to infer128

plate coupling along the interface suggest that the southern Hikurangi margin is geode-129

tically locked, while the northern portion is creeping aseismically (Figure 2; Wallace, Bea-130

van, et al., 2012; Wallace, 2020). The transition between the two styles of slip occurs across131

the central margin (Figure 2) with shallow (5–15 km) slow slip events (SSEs) at the north-132

ern margin accommodating the majority of expected plate motion where they occur (Figure 2;133

Wallace, 2020). The cause of along-strike differences at the Hikurangi margin is an on-134

going topic of research, and a variety of factors including fluids, seamounts, overriding135

plate structure, incoming sediment flux, and temperature have been suggested as expla-136

nations for the heterogeneous slip behavior observed (Wallace, 2020).137

3 Data and methods138

In Chow et al. (companion manuscript) we use earthquake-based adjoint tomog-139

raphy to image crustal structure with kilometer-scale resolution at the Hikurangi sub-140

duction zone. In adjoint tomography, the misfit between earthquake-generated seismic141

waveforms and corresponding wave propagation simulations is minimized in an optimiza-142

tion problem. Seismic velocities are iteratively perturbed to reduce this data–synthetic143

misfit and improve on an initial velocity model, which in our work is a ray-based 3D to-144

mography model of New Zealand (Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2020). The inversion dataset145

consists of 60 geographically well-distributed earthquakes, whose waveforms were recorded146

at as many as 88 broadband seismometer locations (Figure 1). The total dataset con-147

sists of approximately 1800 unique source–receiver pairs. Observed and synthetic wave-148

forms are compared using a cross-correlation traveltime misfit at waveform periods of149

4–30 s. Adjoint methods are used to derive the gradient of the misfit function, and an150

inverse L-BFGS Hessian and backtracking line search are applied to obtain a search di-151

rection and step length (Modrak & Tromp, 2016; Chow et al., 2020). In total, 28 iter-152

ations are performed, resulting in velocity changes of as much as ±30% with respect to153

initial values. The final velocity model is assessed using point spread functions (Fichtner154

& Trampert, 2011) and comparisons with known tectonic and geologic features of New155

Zealand. In this study, we focus explicitly on velocity anomalies identified in the fore-156

arc region of the velocity model. Further elaboration on the inversion and interpreta-157

tions of the velocity model as a whole can be found in Chow et al. (companion manuscript).158

4 Results159

4.1 East Coast velocity anomalies160

We identify two high-velocity anomalies below the East Coast and a deep offshore161

low-velocity zone (Figure 3). The high-velocity anomalies are located at approximately162

plate interface depths (∼12–15 km), below Māhia Peninsula (Feature M; Figure 3) and163

the North Island township of Pōrangahau (Feature P; Figure 3). The low-velocity zone164
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is located seaward of the Pōrangahau anomaly (Feature O; Figure 3). As shown in Fig-165

ure 5 of Chow et al. (companion manuscript), these anomalies emerge early in the in-166

version process, suggesting that they are required to reduce long-period data–synthetic167

misfit. Visualized using a 12 km depth slice through the velocity model (Figure 3A), the168

high-velocity anomalies appear circular with Vs>3.5 km/s.169

The two high-velocity anomalies are distinct with respect to the surrounding ve-170

locity structure. In cross-section, they are characterized by bumps of high velocities (Vs>3.25 km/s)171

centered at interface depths (Figure 3B, C). The anomaly below Māhia Peninsula shows172

a broad region of elevated velocities extending to 20 km depth, almost 10 km below the173

assumed plate interface (∼ 12 km). Above the interface, increased velocities can be seen174

extending to shallow depths (∼5 km; Figure 3B). The Pōrangahau anomaly has a smaller175

relative lateral extent, and a more pronounced expression of high velocities extending176

upwards to the surface (Figure 3C) and below the subduction interface. A distinctive177

difference of the Pōrangahau anomaly is a systematic dip in seismic velocities further sea-178

ward, corresponding to the offshore low-velocity zone (Feature O). The two high-velocity179

anomalies have similar geometries in a trench-parallel cross-section (Figure 3D).180

The ratio of seismic velocities (Vp/Vs) is often used to infer the presence of flu-181

ids at depth. Due to the higher sensitivity of Vs to the presence of fluids, low Vp/Vs val-182

ues are commonly used to indicate low fluid content, and vice versa (Christensen, 1996;183

Ito et al., 1979; Eberhart-Phillips et al., 1989, 2005; Audet et al., 2009). For a Poisson184

solid (Poisson’s ratio= 0.25), the Vp/Vs ratio is equal to 1.73: we use the Poisson’s solid185

as our reference to define high (> 1.73) and low (< 1.73) Vp/Vs ratios. The two high-186

velocity anomalies are characterized by low Vp/Vs values (< 1.6) surrounded by higher187

Vp/Vs (> 1.8; Figure 4), suggesting lower fluid content compared to the surrounding ac-188

cretionary prism. The offshore low-velocity zone is more marked, appearing as a high-189

Vp/Vs feature (> 2) adjacent to the Pōrangahau anomaly and coincident with a region190

of frequent (every 4–5 years) slow slip events (Figure 2; Wallace, 2020). This high-Vp/Vs191

feature is columnar in shape, extending through the entire 30 km depth range illustrated,192

suggesting that it may be associated with a source in the subducted oceanic crust.193

4.2 Resolution analysis194

Point spread functions (PSFs) provide a measure of how point-like perturbations195

are blurred or smeared by an inversion (Fichtner & Trampert, 2011), and have seen ex-196

tensive use as resolution tests in adjoint tomography studies (e.g Zhu et al., 2015; Bozdağ197

et al., 2016; Tao et al., 2018). To perform point spread tests, we perturb our final ve-198

locity model m by a quantity δm, and attempt to recover the perturbation by solving199

for the action of the Hessian on the model perturbation (Fichtner & Trampert, 2011).200

In practice, this is accomplished using finite-differences of gradients201

H(m)δm ≈ g(m + δm) − g(m), (1)

where H(m) is the Hessian evaluated at the final model m, g(m) is the gradient eval-202

uated at the final model, and δm is a local model perturbation with respect to the fi-203

nal model. The resulting quantity H(m)δm is a conservative estimate of the PSF, which204

provides practical information on the extent of how features in the tomographic model205

can be interpreted (Fichtner & Trampert, 2011). Individual point spread tests define δm206

as a 3D spheroidal Gaussian with peak amplitude equal to 15% of the final Vs model.207

The size and location of the perturbations are chosen to reflect the individual velocity208

anomaly being probed. We perform four individual point spread tests to understand the209

resolution of the anomalies identified in Section 4.1.210

In Chow et al. (companion manuscript) we also calculate the Fourier transform of211

the Hessian at zero wavenumber, or zeroth moment, which conveys how resolution of the212

underlying dataset varies across the model domain. The zeroth moment test recovers a213
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homogeneous volumetric perturbation in place of δm (Fichtner & Trampert, 2011). In214

similar fashion to a ray coverage plot, the zeroth moment shows how resolution varies215

relatively, but does not provide information on resolution length. Depth slices through216

the zeroth moment volume are shown in Figure A1, using a threshold value chosen to217

represent the lateral extent of sensitivity in our velocity model. The threshold region con-218

tains all three velocity anomalies to depths of 25 km, meaning our dataset is sensitive219

to velocity heterogeneities in these regions. The pink shaded areas in Figures 3 and 4220

show the same threshold value in which the updated velocity model is interpretable.221

The PSF for the Māhia Peninsula anomaly has a complicated geometry (Feature M; Fig-222

ure 5A, C). The peak of the PSF lies a few kilometers offshore from the perturbation it-223

self, indicating uncertainty of a few kilometers in deriving an exact location (Figure 5A).224

Similarly, lateral smearing over ∼100 km suggests that the size of the heterogeneity is225

not well constrained and that the actual heterogeneity could be smaller than the cor-226

responding velocity signature. Interestingly, the PSF contains a second peak further in-227

land, and a high-amplitude feature to the south, indicating that the updated velocity228

structure at these locations is affected by heterogeneity beneath the Peninsula. The model229

shows no corresponding high-velocity anomalies at these locations however (Figure 3),230

suggesting that this trade-off does not significantly impact the final velocity model. Ver-231

tical smearing (Figure 5C) indicates that the heterogeneity affects the inferred velocity232

structure above and below itself, which likely explains the large vertical extent seen in233

the Vs and Vp/Vs models (Figures 3, 4).234

The PSF for the Pōrangahau anomaly (Feature P; Figure 4) shows that the het-235

erogeneity here is more well-resolved, with location uncertainty of a few kilometers (Fig-236

ure 5B). The PSF also indicates that there is minimal trade-off with the surrounding ve-237

locity structure, but lateral smearing means that the width of the velocity anomaly may238

be larger than the actual heterogeneity. In cross-section (Figure 5D), the peak of the PSF239

is located a few kilometers above the input perturbation. This may explain the appar-240

ent shallow, mid-crustal depth of the Pōrangahau anomaly (Figure 4C), which may be241

an artefact of the inversion. Conversely, this suggests that the true heterogeneity is likely242

situated deeper than the corresponding velocity anomaly, and that the shallow, vertically-243

elongated velocity structure is a result of vertical smearing (Figure 5D).244

We perform two additional point spread tests to assess the resolution of the offshore245

low-velocity anomaly (Feature O; Figure 4). The first test attempts to recover a low-velocity246

anomaly within the subducting slab (Figure 5E). The resulting PSF shows a columnar247

structure, similar to that observed in Vp/Vs (Figure 4C). To ensure that this columnar248

structure could not also be the result of a velocity anomaly in the upper plate, we per-249

form a similar test for a low-velocity anomaly input above the plate interface (Figure 5F).250

The resulting PSF shows that recovery is primarily confined to the upper plate, and con-251

sequently implies that the presence of an upper-plate, low-velocity feature would not ex-252

plain the offshore low-velocity anomaly imaged. In other words, the heterogeneity (Fea-253

ture O; Figure 4) is likely an intra-slab low-velocity (high-Vp/Vs) anomaly, whose sig-254

nature is smeared considerably in the vertical direction (Figure 4C).255

Overall, the point spread tests performed for the East Coast velocity anomalies sug-256

gest that: (1) the lateral locations of the anomalies are well resolved, with spatial un-257

certainties less than ten kilometers; (2) the lateral extent of the features is affected by258

smearing, but may be roughly estimated by measuring the width of the peak amplitudes259

of the velocity anomalies; and (3) the vertical extent and exact depths of the features260

are not well-constrained but the two high-velocity anomalies are likely at interface depths261

and the low-velocity and high-Vp/Vs offshore anomaly is located within the subduct-262

ing slab.263
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4.3 Isosurface visualization264

Isosurfaces represent points of constant value within a volume of space and are a265

useful tool for highlighting structures within three-dimensional models. To better visu-266

alize the high-velocity anomalies below the East Coast we investigated various velocity267

isosurfaces using our Vs velocity model. The selected isosurface defines a constant Vs=3 km/s268

with vertically exagerrated points colored by depth (Figure 6A). The isosurface is ro-269

tated to an oblique, trench-perpendicular viewing angle so that both velocity anomalies270

are clearly visible.271

We choose the value of the isosurface (Vs=3 km/s) to highlight the most promi-272

nent segments of the high-velocity anomalies discussed previously, identifiable as yellow273

colors in Figure 3B–D. In terms of tectonic structure, this process can be thought of as274

the stripping away of low-velocity sediments overlying stiffer material such as oceanic275

and continental crust. This effect is clearly visible in the isosurface as removal of the sed-276

imentary and volcanic cover on the Australian plate and the adjacent accretionary wedge277

(Figure 6A; Edbrooke et al., 2015). The remaining structures are likely related to base-278

ment rocks of the North and South Islands (Mortimer, 2004) and the backstop of the sub-279

duction zone forearc (Byrne et al., 1993).280

Clearly identifiable in the isosurface are two solitary peaks related to the high-velocity281

anomalies below Pōrangahau and Māhia Peninsula. Similar to the 2D cross-sections (Fig-282

ure 3B–D), the Pōrangahau anomaly is a tall, narrow peak that extends to the surface,283

while the Māhia Peninsula anomaly features a wide base and lower relative height. Fur-284

ther seaward a third prominent peak is visible, which spatially correlates with Rock Gar-285

den, a known seamount on the incoming Pacific plate (Barnes et al., 2010). Other sec-286

tions of the isosurface can be linked to known tectonic features of New Zealand. These287

include a notch in the backstop related to Cook Strait (K. B. Lewis et al., 1994), deep288

depressions related to Taranaki basin (e.g., King & Thrasher, 1996) and Whanganui basin289

(e.g., Carter & Naish, 1998), and a collection of shallow depressions throughout the Taupō290

Volcanic Zone (Wilson et al., 1995, 2009). These tectonic features are discussed in more291

detail in Chow et al. (companion manuscript).292

5 Discussion293

5.1 Deeply subducted seamounts below the East Coast294

We interpret the East Coast high-velocity anomalies as previously-unidentified deeply-295

subducted seamounts located below Pōrangahau and Māhia Peninsula (Figure 1). The296

3 km/s isosurface of the velocity model highlights these features, and their apparent ef-297

fect on the velocity structure of the upper crust, remarkably well (Figure 6A). We can298

estimate the size and depth of the two seamounts, but note that depending on their ac-299

tual shape and aspect ratio their full extent may fall below the resolution limit of the300

tomographic inversion. In other words, the lateral width of the seamounts could be larger301

than the corresponding velocity signature.302

Subduction of partially buried seamounts would have an observable effect on the303

structure of the accretionary prism and the upper plate, which can be corroborated with304

known geologic features. Sand table experiments and field observations have been used305

to predict the effects of subducted seamounts on the upper plate, which include: tectonic306

erosion at the frontal wedge leading to re-entrant bathymetric features, a complex frac-307

ture network that forms in the vicinity of the seamount and is preserved as a permanent308

furrow or scar, local uplift above the seamount, and increased subsidence in the seamount’s309

wake (Figure 6B; Dominguez et al., 1998, 2000).310
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5.1.1 Māhia Peninsula seamount311

We propose that a large seamount has been subducted below Māhia Peninsula. We312

estimate the extent of this Māhia Peninsula seamount at 25 km based on its Vp/Vs sig-313

nature. A seamount attached to the incoming plate would sit at plate interface depth,314

which is at approximately 12 km depth (Williams et al., 2013). In this section we present315

external evidence that corroborates our interpretation.316

The Poverty Re-entrant northeast of Māhia Peninsula has been interpreted as a317

seamount scar resulting from consecutive seamount impacts over the last 1–2 Myr (Figure 6C;318

K. Lewis & Pettinga, 1993; Collot et al., 1996; K. B. Lewis et al., 1998; Pedley et al.,319

2010). Based on relative locations and the plate convergence direction, it is likely this320

re-entrant is associated with the Māhia Peninsula seamount. The Poverty Re-entrant321

has previously been identified as a double feature consisting of lower and upper inden-322

tations (Collot et al., 1996). The geometry of the lower indentation (i.e. steep-sided, “V”-323

shaped deflection of the frontal wedge) is suggestive of a re-entrant, while the morphol-324

ogy of the upper indentation indicates eastward subsidence and subsequent canyon ero-325

sion (Collot et al., 1996). The upper Poverty indentation has been linked to subsidence326

and drainage development in the wake of a very large seamount (Pedley et al., 2010),327

which we propose may be the Māhia Peninsula seamount imaged here. Topographic up-328

lift would similarly be expected for a seamount below land, and may explain the anoma-329

lous topographic high of Māhia Peninsula with respect to the surrounding coastline (Fig-330

ure 6C).331

Other studies have inferred the presence of a deeply subducted seamount near Māhia332

Peninsula. The offshore Lachlan fault system (Figure 1) has undergone almost 6 km ver-333

tical separation of its northern segment with respect to its southern extent, which Barnes334

et al. (2002) hypothesized to be the upper-plate response to a subducted seamount >10 km335

below the Peninsula. Approximately 20 km landward of Māhia Peninsula, the Mōrere336

thermal spring is one of only two thermal springs in this region, whose chemical signa-337

ture show enrichment in mantle components suggesting that high-permeability paths ex-338

tend from the subducted plate to the surface (Figure 1; Reyes et al., 2010). The coin-339

cident Mōrere magnetic anomaly has been linked to a seamount subducted within the340

last 2 Myr (+70 nT; Hunt & Glover, 1995), which agrees with previous associations of341

positive magnetic anomalies with locations of offshore seamounts (Bell et al., 2010).342

Below the Mōrere thermal spring, ray-based tomography revealed a high-Vp anomaly343

at approximately 8 km depth, which was suggested to be volcanic in origin (Eberhart-344

Phillips et al., 2015). Magnetotelluric studies here show a conductive patch on the plate345

interface, with a more resistive patch below the Peninsula (Heise et al., 2017). The con-346

ductive patch was interpreted to indicate the presence of fluid- or clay-rich sediments,347

and may be related to underthrust, fluid rich sediments at the leading flank of the seamount,348

similar to those proposed for offshore seamounts at the northern Hikurangi margin (Bell349

et al., 2010). The Mōrere anomalies may thus correspond to the down-dip extent of the350

seamount below Māhia Peninsula, as well as the upper crust response to such a geomet-351

ric heterogeneity.352

5.1.2 Pōrangahau seamount353

We propose that a previously unrecognised seamount has been subducted almost354

100 km beyond the trench and now lies below the East Coast township of Pōrangahau.355

From the Vp/Vs signature (Figure 4) this inferred Pōrangahau seamount has an approx-356

imate lateral extent of 15 km. The seamount is inferred to lie at a plate interface depth357

of 15 km (Williams et al., 2013).358

A distinctive bathymetric feature in the vicinity of the Pōrangahau seamount is359

Madden Canyon. Although it is too far from the trench (∼ 100 km) to be easily explained360
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as a re-entrant, Madden Canyon may have formed as an area of subsidence in which mass361

sliding and canyon erosion was promoted at the trailing flank of the Pōrangahau seamount362

(Figure 6C; Dominguez et al., 1998). There is no obvious re-entrant feature in the bathymetry363

data related to the Pōrangahau seamount (Figure 6C), but rapid growth of the accre-364

tionary pile at the central Hikurangi margin may have obscured such a feature (Von Huene365

& Scholl, 1991). Similarly, there is no corresponding topographic high, like that repre-366

sented by Māhia Peninsula, which may indicate that the Pōrangahau seamount lies at367

a deeper interface depth or is smaller (or both) than the Māhia Peninsula seamount.368

Evidence corroborating the presence of the Pōrangahau seamount is limited, which369

may in part reflect a lack of targeted geophysical studies in this region. The contrast in370

evidence between the Pōrangahau and Māhia Peninsula seamounts could also be explained371

by the ages of the two seamounts. A back-of-the-envelope calculation based on a mar-372

gin normal convergence rate of 39 mm/yr (Figure 2; Wallace, 2020) and distance to the373

trench of 150 km (Figure 1), suggests that the Pōrangahau seamount first impacted the374

trench at ∼4 Ma. In contrast, the Māhia Peninsula seamount is thought to have sub-375

ducted in the last 1–2 Myr (K. B. Lewis et al., 1998; Pedley et al., 2010). This differ-376

ence may explain the contrast in the velocity signatures of the two seamounts. Other po-377

tentially impactful differences between the two inferred seamounts that are not well con-378

strained by our results include: the differing characteristics of the accretionary prism,379

the size and aspect ratio of each seamount, and their respective burial depths prior to380

subduction.381

5.2 Implications for seismic and aseismic behavior382

Seamounts entering the Hikurangi subduction zone have previously been identi-383

fied in the early stages of subduction. Recognition of the Māhia and Pōrangahau sub-384

ducted seamounts in this study may help to explain anomalous seismic and aseismic be-385

havior observed up-dip from their respective locations. Mentioned previously, numerous386

factors have been suggested as explanations for variations in coupling coefficient on the387

Hikurangi megathrust interface. One such interpretation suggests that permeability vari-388

ations in North Island terrane blocks results in heterogeneous fluid distribution on the389

interface, leading to the variations in plate coupling (Reyners et al., 2017). However based390

on our findings, we suggest that the inferred seamounts at Māhia Peninsula and Pōrangahau391

may play a more central role in along-strike variations in plate coupling.392

A study that used finite element modeling of seamount subduction suggests that393

sediment overconsolidation on the leading flanks of seamounts results in fracturing of the394

upper plate and increased tectonic compression and yield strength, favoring the storage395

of elastic strain and seismic behavior (Sun et al., 2020). In contrast, underconsolidation396

in the stress shadow of the seamount is predicted to result in increased porosity, decreased397

tectonic compression, and a preference for aseismic behavior such as slow slip (Figure 7B).398

Pōrangahau and Māhia Peninsula are both areas of anomalously high rates of clus-399

tered seismicity, which may be manifestations of small-to-moderate sized earthquakes400

observed at the leading edge of subducted seamounts (Bell et al., 2010). Pōrangahau has401

seen repeated episodes of moderate-magnitude swarm seismicity (Jacobs et al., 2016),402

and moderately sized earthquakes accompanying geodetically observed SSEs (Figure 7C;403

Wallace, Beavan, et al., 2012). At Māhia Peninsula, triggered microseismicity has been404

temporally correlated with shallow SSEs in the region, clustered near the Peninsula (Figure 7D;405

Delahaye et al., 2009). The increased seismic activity at these two locations may be linked406

to the inferred seamounts, but further work is needed to draw connections between fault-407

ing mechanisms, earthquake depth, and inferred seamount locations.408

Geodetic observations show that the locked-to-creeping transition on the Hikurangi409

plate interface extends approximately NW–SE through the central Hikurangi margin,410

perpendidular to the trench axis and almost directly through Pōrangahau (Figure 2; Wal-411
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lace, 2020). The margin further south is interpreted to be more geometrically and com-412

positionally uniform, enabling broader zones of locking, while to the north shallow slow413

slip events accommodate a majority of plate motion aseismically (Wallace, 2020). In-414

terestingly, the spatial extent of the shallow northern SSEs is segmented around Hawke415

Bay, with a southern terminus just south of Pōrangahau (Figure 7A). This segmenta-416

tion roughly correlates with the locations of the two deeply subducted seamounts and417

may be linked to the affected upper-plate regions surrounding each seamount (dashed418

blue circles; Figure 2).419

Several theories have been posited to link seamounts with megathrust slip behav-420

ior. Based on the locations of our two seamounts in a predominantely aseismic patch of421

the plate interface (Figure 2), our findings are consistent with the idea put forth by Wang422

and Bilek (2011) that describes seamounts as geometric irregularities impinging on the423

upper plate. According to this interpretation, seamounts must break through upper plate424

rocks to accommodate plate convergence and, at low temperatures corresponding to shal-425

low seismogenic depths, this results in fracturing of the accretionary wedge and upper426

plate, and to a lesser degree the seamount itself. Between the point at which a seamount427

initially enters the trench and the depths at which mantle viscosity becomes relevant,428

these seamounts are expected to damage their surroundings brittlely, leaving a perma-429

nent scar in their wake that is less able to accumulate elastic strain necessary for coseis-430

mic rupture propagation (Wang & Bilek, 2011; Cummins et al., 2002; Bangs et al., 2006).431

We propose that repeated seamount subduction at the northern Hikurangi mar-432

gin has resulted in a region of extensive upper plate fracturing (Figure 7A). In contrast,433

any seamounts entering the southern margin are thought to be buried under several kilo-434

meters of sediments, which may suppress their effects on upper plate morphology and435

allow the interface to lock (Figure 7B; Wallace, 2020). This line of argument has pre-436

viously been unable to account for the location of the locked-to-creeping transition at437

the central Hikurangi margin, because the central margin features a more well-developed438

accretionary wedge with respect to the northern margin. This is more consistent with439

a smooth incoming seafloor and therefore a locked interface (Wallace, 2020), but our recog-440

nition of a seamount below Pōrangahau is capable of explaining the location of the locked-441

to-creeping transition. In other words, the seamount at Pōrangahau may represent the442

southern extent of partially buried seamounts that are able to significantly influence the443

mechanical integrity of the upper plate.444

The high-Vp/Vs intraslab feature (Figure 4C) identified in this study may also play445

a role in SSE timing and location. Warren-Smith et al. (2019) proposed that episodic446

release of fluid pressure from the over pressured subducting crust into the upper plate447

influences the timing of slow slip events on the megathrust. Our imaged high-Vp/Vs anomaly448

may be a manifestation of fluids in the subducting slab, and its location below the south-449

ern end of a region of repeating SSEs (Figure 7D) appears to agree with the idea that450

accumulation and release of fluid pressure has an influence on slow slip events (Warren-451

Smith et al., 2019). The proximity of the inferred fluid source to the Pōrangahau seamount452

also suggests some link. Seamount subduction modeling suggests that aseismic slip should453

be the preferred behavior at the trailing flank of a subducted seamount (Figure 7B; Sun454

et al., 2020), but further work is needed to draw firm connections between fluids in the455

downgoing slab, shallow slow slip events, and subducted seamounts.456

6 Conclusions457

We identify velocity anomalies below the east coast of the North Island of New Zealand458

using a newly-derived adjoint tomography velocity model. Point spread functions are used459

to constrain the robustness of these features, showing that they are well resolved, although460

smearing in the inversion procedure increases the uncertainty of their sizes and shapes.461
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The two high-velocity anomalies are interpreted as previously-unidentified, deeply-462

subducted seamounts below Māhia Peninsula and Pōrangahau, and a distinctive low-463

velocity (high-Vp/Vs) anomaly corresponding to an intraslab fluid source. The approx-464

imate size and location of the two seamounts are consistent with those of known offshore465

seamounts, and with the existence of bathymetric features predicted by analog sand ta-466

ble experiments. We propose the Poverty Re-entrant to be both the re-entrant and as-467

sociated subsidence feature related to subduction of the Māhia Peninsula seamount. The468

anomalous topographic high of the Peninsula is also linked to predicted topographic up-469

lift above the inferred seamount. We propose that Madden Canyon is a corresponding470

subsidence feature related to the Pōranghau seamount, which first impacted the trench471

∼ 4 Ma, based on modern plate convergence rates. We suggest that corresponding ev-472

idence such as a re-entrant or topographic uplift may be obscured due to the relative age,473

size, or location of the seamount relative to the Māhia Peninsula seamount.474

Anomalous seismic and geodetic phenomena observed at Pōranghau and Māhia Penin-475

sula — including swarm seismicity, magnetic anomalies, and a solitary thermal spring476

west of Māhia Peninsula — are plausibly explained by the existence of deeply subducted477

seamounts. Plate coupling and shallow SSEs inferred from geodetic observations and in-478

versions also correlate well with the locations of these seamounts. An inferred intraslab479

fluid source offshore Pōrangahau is imaged below a region of frequent, shallow SSEs and480

its location is in agreement with previous ideas linking the release of fluid pressure from481

the downgoing plate with the timing of SSEs.482

Based on these findings, we suggest that the upper plate is left extensively frac-483

tured in the wake of each subducting seamount, making it less capable than otherwise484

of storing elastic strain. We propose that upper plate damage can account for the ob-485

served differences in along-strike properties of the Hikurangi subduction zone, provides486

a possible explanation for the locked-to-creeping transition zone and segmentation of shal-487

low SSEs observed, and may mitigate the extent and effects of future large subduction488

zone earthquakes.489
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Figure 1. Tectonic setting for the Hikurangi subduction zone offshore New Zealand’s North

Island. High-resolution bathymetry (Mitchell et al., 2012) highlights the complicated accretionary

wedge and numerous seamounts on the incoming Pacific Plate. White solid lines separate the

margin into southern (S), central (C), and northern (N) segments. Green crosses show the lo-

cations of velocity anomalies below Pōrangahau and Māhia Peninsula. Yellow circles and blue

inverted triangles show earthquakes and receivers used to derive the velocity model (Chow et al.,

companion manuscript). Thin black lines show active faults (Litchfield et al., 2014). Seamounts

identified in previous studies are shown with dashed black outlines (Barnes et al., 2010) and solid

black outlines (Bell et al., 2010).
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Figure 2. Geophysical setting of the Hikurangi subduction zone. Arrows denote trench-

normal convergence rate in units of mm/yr. The dashed arrow shows the plate convergence

direction and rate. Colors representing plate coupling coefficient show that the southern Hiku-

rangi margin is effectively locked to 30 km depth (Wallace, Barnes, et al., 2012). Cumulative

slow slip events from 2002–2014 shown as yellow and blue contours in units of millimeters.

Shaded patches highlight cumulative slip greater than 300 mm. Green X’s represent inferred

deeply-subducted seamounts. The blue X shows the location of an inferred fluid source in the

subducting slab. Black and white “<” markers represent the approximate locations of Madden

Canyon and Poverty Re-entrant, respectively. Yellow “+” shows the location of the Mōrere ther-

mal spring, and corresponding geophysical anomalies. Dashed black lines show depth to the plate

interface in units of kilometers (Williams et al., 2013).
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Figure 3. East Coast velocity anomalies shown in Vs. Pink shaded regions highlight the

model domain outside the chosen sensitivity threshold, within which model parameters are not

interpreted (Figure A1). A) Vs at 12 km depth showing two localized high-velocity anomalies

below Pōrangahau (P) and Māhia Peninsula (M), and a broad low-velocity anomaly offshore

Pōrangahau (O). Surface traces of cross sections are shown as white lines. B–D) Cross sections

through velocity anomalies corresponding to the surface traces shown in A at 3× vertical exag-

geration. White line shows plate interface model of Williams et al. (2013).
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Figure 4. East Coast velocity anomalies in Vp/Vs. Pink shaded regions highlight the model

domain outside the chosen sensitivity threshold, within which model parameters are not inter-

preted (Figure A1). A) Vp/Vs at 12 km depth showing two localized low-Vp/Vs anomalies below

Pōrangahau (P) and Māhia Peninsula (M), and a broad highVp/Vs anomaly offshore Pōrangahau

(O). Surface traces of cross sections are shown as white lines. B–D) Cross sections through high-

velocity anomalies corresponding to the surface traces shown in A at 3× vertical exaggeration.

White line shows plate interface model of Williams et al. (2013).
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Figure 5. Point spread functions (PSFs) for the Māhia Peninsula (M), Pōranghau (P), and

offshore (O) velocity anomalies. Input perturbations are 3D spheroidal Gaussians with peak am-

plitudes equal to ±15% of the background Vs model. Horizontal (Γh) and vertical (Γz) full width

of the Gaussian perturbations are shown as blue circles for positive perturbations, and pink cir-

cles for negative perturbations. A) Māhia Peninsula PSF (Γh = 20 km); A–A’ trace shown in

panel C. B) Pōrangahau PSF (Γh = 10 km); B–B’ trace shown in panels D–F. C) Māhia Penin-

sula PSF A–A’ cross section (Γz = 5 km). D) Pōranghau PSF B–B’ cross section (Γz = 3.5 km).

E) Intra slab low-velocity anomaly PSF (Γh,z = 21, 7 km). F) Above slab low-velocity anomaly

PSF (Γh,z = 15, 5 km). Note the varying amplitude scale. Cross sections shown at 3× vertical

exaggeration. White line in cross sections shows plate interface model of Williams et al. (2013).
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Figure 6. Evidence for deeply subducted seamounts below the East Coast. A) Isosurface for

Vs=3 km/s colored by depth and vertically exaggerated. Anomalies related to the two inferred

seamounts below Pōrangahau and Māhia Peninsula are visible as peaks that likely represent ex-

pressions of the seamounts on the upper plate. Also visible is a peaked anomaly related to the

known seamount at Rock Garden (C). B) Seamount subduction represented by an analog sand

table experiment, modified from Dominguez et al. (1998). Panels represent increasing time: B1)

The seamount (S) indents the inner trench slope; B2) A shadow zone forms in the wake of the

seamount. The re-entrant (R) is affected by intense mass-sliding; B3) The seamount is subducted

further, with local uplift above the seamount, and subsidence in its wake; B4) Extension occurs

in the wake of the seamount, leading to a subsided area behind the crest of the seamount. A per-

manent fracture network is left in the upper plate. C) Offshore East Coast bathymetry showing

the relative locations of inferred seamounts and bathymetric features (Mitchell et al., 2012).
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Figure 7. Subducted seamounts (green X’s) and seismic and aseismic behavior observed at

the Hikurangi subduction margin. A) Possible segmentation of the plate interface, controlled by

rough crust subduction at the northern and central Hikurangi margins, in contrast to smooth

plate interface at the southern margin. Spatial segmentation of shallow slow slip events high-

lighted by blue dashed ovals. B) Cartoon cross section of a subduction zone showing expected

slip behavior and upper plate faulting during seamount subduction from Sun et al. (2020). C)

Māhia Peninsula seamount seismic and aseismic behavior. Earthquakes between 2000 and 2021,

M > 2.5 at 1 km below or 4 km above plate interface depths (Williams et al., 2013) shown as

white circles. Mōrere thermal spring shown as yellow X. D) Pōrangahau seamount seismic and

aseismic behavior. Blue cross shows location of inferred intraslab fluids.
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Figure A1. Zeroth moment point spread function (PSF) defining spatial sensitivity of the

dataset used to derive our velocity model. The pink line corresponds to a threshold value of

2E − 7 s3 m−1. Velocity heterogeneities located in regions below the threshold have limited to no

sensitivity and are consequently not interpreted. A–C) Depth slices through the zeroth moment

PSF at 5, 15, and 25 km depth. Green circles and inverted triangles denote sources and receivers

used in the inversion, respectively. D–E) Depth slices through our Vs velocity model at 5, 15,

and 25 km depth. Pink lines are the same as those shown in A–C.
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